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GOOD HEALTB QUESTION BOXwhile each soul has great worth he 
must be ready to sacrlnce himself 
com
nounoes —. . , ,<
the central jmincipjè 
would save
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NCnd CTO pleteiy for the kingdom. He an- 

îoe» the great law of eacriflce aa
^!.t™l principle, "Whosoever - g. Andrew W. Carrier, aaa

Me life «hall lose it" and _ ..«war all elan«4 letter! prelÆBe Health. H f®
Z'0’™ HritlTot'w.'ntuft,1 srr'ït

5r„. ocn?1^ .tsfflM jSl&i! sars ïsesara
pdiance with the whims or wishes of Bt West, Toronto
M?fe-forgeUinrfoTthlfiMkeieofeoth°er,e Phyelcal Changes Which Take Place ing the teeth In good co'^i‘‘.on’l 

We learn Jso In this connection of After Middle Life. . swearing pipe., cigar, and cigaret^
the law of brotherhood, which Jesus nf the Sleep must be encouraged at all c<
makes so prominent.xThis law touches By middle life the tissues of tn |B<Jnore important than food, and , 
not merely the outer act but, far more, body have reached the culmination there Is worriment it must be uncondi

55HBa-£S«5 srlsw*. S2&"br« <r •
onward is malignant disease. Or- med|ca, trcatment afforded. Increase 
gans which have been overworked or jn th<_ b]ood presaure meane change in 
abused, the stomach, lip, tongue, in- ^ arteri hence teet, must be made • 
testine, and in women the breast and
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By Agronomist

Thl. Department I. for the urn* »ur farm reader, who MJM
ef an expert on eny question regarding through this column. If
ie of sufficient general Interest, It will be answe^ei * . a comp1ete
•tamped and addressed envelope Is •"c'°*** ? *h_ of Wilson Publishing I 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson rm> | .
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.
Can The Race Live Without The Cow, , £

Certain scientists have maintain- seqUentiy to have vigorous health 
ed that milk and butter were not ab- j butter-fat must be a part °f tbe j 
solutely necessary foods. They see 
the time when cheaper substitutes wHl prQ1 
take the place of milk and butter-fat. j ^
The oleomargarine people have had j ^any people to-day are
this vision for some time and the McCollum as the saviour of the dairy,--------------------------- . Topics in Season.
scientists of Germany have claimed: jndust ry because he has proved to tne k„iha mnv h* nlanted
they could produce a substitute for world that the dairy cow is necessary Madonna illp h ld
milk from soy beans which could not;t tkc maintenance of human, life in . . zi 'G-tj a mon.. . ground until Oct-
be detected from actual cows1 milk ex-ia v|gorBU, condition. The only argu- V Jg/ _____ y. not be put into the ground until Uct
ccpt by careful analysis. Vegetaole. ment against oleo up until now was A>X „ \L Before frost make cuttings of the susceptible to degenerative changes.,

Eis-xHH EE!BE'B=H52rsi ^
’cLdiUonT wmi:™,Teg solution of ™,SS2 Œ attributed ft ! from ^ ê”tly^U^e ' however, in the relief the, affj

these Cheaper product,Jor the m,!k the fact that hutter fat was more | » ^/^^rvatio'n Lnd “generative’’ qhange* take To'Ufe” 1 Titl

and butter-fat of the co . ! easily digested and assim " The prench Department of Agncul- place so gradually that they are U8U" Lending increase in happiness!
But another scientist, working Dr. McCollums **pa";"«ntLtter-fat --------------------- -----------------------^ ture reckons that a toad is worth $9; ally quite inappreciable to the patient. Jp0 d * d r o{ influenCe. 1

along different lines, has proved that reason was because butter ta___________ __ _______________. ,jzard $9. a swanow, $20; a tit- Should the heart of r. patient who is fuIn p ■
a certain element of butter-fat is ab- contains this vital element, >at »o - ■ -----—-------------- mouse eg- a’robin, $4; a bat, $30; an thus diseased become suddenly or un-; --------- m
solutely necessary for the growth of d]e A) which Is not found only m , Wc7/tf^\ A , jjo ’ usually active the extra force which I
children and health maintenance of : leaves of plants, consequently it is me j-/.\ _ Nj ,r*>=x~, All" the refuse of crops that are it happens to exert would be likely to ;
adults. This man is Dr. McCollum. he3t argument against the substltu- 3 "NlAm~ through fruiting should be burned as produce a break ill one or more of the X. Y. Z.— 1—Does md^ges
of'Johns Hopkins University. By, tion of oleo. soon ' as dry enough. Cabbage weakened arteries. The arteries in tect the nerves,
careful experiments covering the The medical profession, pu . (Z/"" stumps, Cucumbers, melons, tomatoes the brain are particularly weak and 2—Which solid foods
period from 1M7 to 191.. Dr. McCol-j school teachers, colleges, umve ^ CJUJty ----------- and the ,jke a|10uid not be left to de- that is why so many people who have indigestion .
him proved there are two what he and the reading public now u"der"| iXTFRNA'flONAL LESSON cay I passed middle life have apoplexy. | ®"™P.°,es. butt,er /Tnd
calls “protective foods." Without a stand this idea and are spreading the j INTER. . . L straw|,errv bed still need, culti- ; This is also the period of rheuma- 4—What part of dand
certain amount of these protective p0spel of truth so it will on,-v 16 j SEPTEMBER 2J. vating. Keep busy until the ground tisms, and neuralgias and gout and for medicinal purposes,.
foods in the. diet children cannot short time before intelligent “tiz . ------ fr,.ezcs Light frosts do not count, of obesity which makes people clumsy | B Am forty, weig
develop, neither can adults maintain understand this idea and when they d , what u Means To Be A September is housecleaning month and awkward and illy adapted to en- and am five feet and j
vigorous health. It nsed-to be thought they will hesitate before t . ... Golden in the garden, and a good cleaning up dure pain and stiffness of joints, height.
that a diet of tubers, grains, roots | atitute oleo for butter, even though ,t chrlsUan-1 Cor 13 «olden ™“e .s necessary .s in the musclî». .nd nerve* j weight t
and meat could be made a perfect diet ;s mUch cheaper. | lext* 1 JO * * house The most important thing is ■ In this period also are the diseases „ 1 ,
but the experiment of Dr. McCollum The dairy cow will not be put asm , Aft(=r spending ,ix months in the ; tQ ,.evi,nt wceds going to seed. I of the bladder and prostate gland ac- 2—The question
in feeding various foods to young am-, because we can imitate her products., st. of thc ,-ife and Teaching of, To uonlrol whitc grub3, plow the in- companied not only with the annoy- digestion^ is relie* 
mais for these ten years proved that ghe is necessary to civilization ana, Jesug and thr(,c months in these : ,, deep]y before October 1, ance of frequent calls to evacuate the omitting one kjjj
they cannot develop unless these pro-|n0 matter what comes, is destined to studies of the Christian llf*- ■ . hj, plowing turn the poultry or bladder but with pain, haemorrhage other by some
tective foods are used. j endure. When the people under- „ conclude this series by asking and P * t0 dertroy the and other disagreeable symptom,k S-If you mj

And these two "protective food»"'stand the importance of tottev-fat the .question, What ,s ,t Sometime, these things can be pre/, "Does^uUeri
are obtained so far as known at the a diet, especially childrens > once mav be answered : “A Chris- A recent Swiss decree provides for vented and sometimes not. Perhapt^jy*
present time from only two sources—, be willing to Pay a suffi p ^ . . a follpwer of the Christ." In 1 compulsory crop production by all they are penalties for past sms whicj^
the leaves of plants and the butter-: whole milk and butter-fa . - teaching of Jesus thiskand-owners, with the 1914 acreage as may not be escaped and the best y
fat of milk. If people could con- ! dairy industry cannot be dnven to the M ™ ofte ” J charact. | , minimun,. All grain growers who can do is to watch them and try a
surae enough of the leaves of plants wall by cheap substitutes.__________ _ ! L"; °n,« Mark’s e-reat thesis i< "The | fail to deliver the required amount in- make the symptoms as mild as p.
----- rr----------- —--------------- ----------------- -- - i Good News of the Kingdom of tiod." to ti,e hands of the authorities must 3jble. Malignant disease may soli

-- - .-1 ri w Vv - jesU3 announced this kingdom and four-fold the maximum price as times be forestalled by removing 1
It is for jndemn;ty for their deticiency. ments of irrltatjon, curing indj^j

Ripen late tomatoes by pulling thc tion, omitting unsüîta^te
vines and letting them lie with the_________ —^
fruit on 'n a cool shed or in the base- ■ment Many of the fruits will rip- When dahlias and cannas are fro^
T Cover the vine, in the garden bitten, cut off the tops, leavmg abqut, 
with blankets when frost threatens six inches of the stems. Remove the

r‘ “ ■*" r,".TK;
When frost ha, touched the tube- then *» » ■ dryi 
erelephanfs-ear and Madeira vine, cellar, on the floor or „n shell es. Keep 

take up the bulbs and store them, the var-fm, labelled.
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ousness
righteousness of these religious teach
ers. They bred a legal spirit. Jesus 
teaches a loyal spirit. They taught 

to seek life in law. Jesus teaches 
us to find law in life.

-.... . . . . . . . .- - - „ . ... THE SUN 15 BRIGHT, THE WATER'S WARN,
Dr-e“men^Theh --Va? SoluMe' I WINK A SWIM WILL DO NO HARM.)tion.

otective -mo fonwano

50 ONE FOR THE MONEY. TWO FOR THE SHOW : 
THREE 10 GET READY.AND IN I co-hailing Dr. , „ from time to time and suitable exer-

uterus now may become cancerous d|et and met.hanjCal and phy-
and other organs or portion, of the ^ treatment presCribed. Disease, 
body which may be subjected to more q( ^ b]adder and proatate gland 
or less persistent irritation are In amenable tQ relief in their e 
danger from the same merciless ene- 

The arteries of the body are

A
stages hence the first appearance 
trouble Is a danger signal. Frequ 

who has any of these disd
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Questions and Answeri
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: made it open to every 
! all nations. It is freely offered to all 

... men It is the royal rule of God
Prices of horses have been ailvanc- Shorter days and cooler nights seem eartb. a kingdom progressively reallz-

and Great Britain and drew he y ^ thought best to introduce news! Among all the dreams of social
Oil their existing supp J. " ' blood into thc flock, the order perfectness which the fertile mind of
ported that in Great Britain heavy n"w ■, , _n there can man has flung forth not one equalsdraft geldings are bringing from $800 ahouldbe placed no v so tha. there can man Ja^^ «8^ o( God ,t {3 n0
to $1,000 each. Tractors are being be a better selection ot'mere dream, it is a fact in process
used in hauling munitions and draw- Dispose of all stock that has no ofgrowing fulfillment 
ing artillery because enough horses been profitable. Thcie i* no better; ^roudly speaking, then, a Chi istian 
mg artillery uecau. e J * ü f culling tlian now, just before . who is n member of this king-
cannot be secured (o th. work B jntd molt. ,, a son of the King and is living
There will be large shipments of, tnw » P ha3 arrived,' in accord with the rules of the King-
horses abroad after the war. which in® muiL. K .. ; ,
will take some of our heaviest and an ]t ts. ‘ , • ff00(j p|an Jesus announced the conditions of
best animals. have spec.al care tron in the entrance into the Kingdom “Repent

For that reason, it is essential to ! to keep pieces of nisty jo in th ^ belleve lh good news!
. , __, Tht»1 drinking vessels so as to give the wa- ‘•Reneiit. '—By this he meant that
most critical time is at weaning Iter a effect. men should break away from their old
most critical time is J* j Young turkeys that have reached life their old purpose, their old dis-
Wge numbers of stunted colts get, « Y condition have position. This means much more
their first set-hack when taken from, oepw mue. * . , • !h _ groaning over the past. It doesthe mares in the fall. Teach the =olt parsed the =r,Deal stage and^during : ,orrow frr „n and re-
to eat grain, if it has not already this month 7'1. J ,,,vp, 'ment stit<ion for wrong .lone, but its
learned and when ..nee taken from strides in growth an. development. funll.um,nta| idea is. rather, a eom-learned, and wnen ont. ta , March„hat(,hed punets are showing "£t(, ..all0ut face."

, . , . ev-erv Indication of early laying, if “Believe the good news (Mark 1.ting.1t hack to 'be mare after every ^n^ * '.acted. If 15)Thev must believe in God a,
starting to wean it may rum the mare p £ they wiU not only be Father, in man as brother, m love-.s
and it will make the colt moan M-lk P-1 P ^ ,e w|nt the true law of Lite, m Jesus as the
out the mare’s udder for u week or so, sceau* i»u wye » Christ. . ...
and If it becomes caked apply lard, j layers as well. The term^ of admission to the Kmg-

! Remove the male birds from the Jegus put jn a m0,e striking way
! flock and keep them separated until wht-n h(l sai<i to his . ambitious <hs-
! thc first of the year. viples. “Kxcept.ye turn and become as

if Jj\npûn/i/w)A 4) I Clean up all rubbish piles about the Rttle children ye shall m no. Wl*®
X^SCHiCCtM£UnZ&\jz houses this month. Rubbish harbors 1er into the kingdom. At ^

Returns from sheep are quick and rats and other enemies of the poultry er time.^aa «whosoever
profitable. It is not necessary to keep yard. » shall not receive the kingdom of God

ewe lamb a year before It returns " " ^ _ as a little child, shall in no vdse enter
a profit. A lamb weighing seventy- therein.” So. he reminded them ha
five pounds and costing twenty cents ( ]Vf !the ^Fatherhood am ]t
a pound, will clip five pounds of wool ; Vi/Jatfir/ W j brofherhoodj « |,
next spring. At seventy cents a; No singie piece 0( fai-ni machinery, fiot evell withheld from evildoers. It
pound the wool would he worth $•”••)(), |)ag jncreasC(i more in use In the last ^ freely bestowed as a gift of grace, 
or twenty per cent, of the original in- twQ vears than the mechanical milker.! it absolutely shuts out sclr-nghteous- 
vestment. At the end of that time th,a frtuntry, where the labor short-1 ness. It demands ^a^1 el,n,nitv 
the owner will have a ewe worth more a became critleal early in the war-ehild, a spirit of *ec®P . ,
for breeding purposes than the aver- aa „ result o( the enlistment of farm To believe the^oAssent
age ewe that he could go out and laborerS] t),„ milking machine is the | more thaï p’aith in Jesus
buy. It is true this ewe Jamb f?n' one thing that has averted a dis-, * tbo , means riot only an opln-
eumos a certain amount of feed which aatrou3 drop jn dairy production. j ,on about him. but a surrender of the

ossibly should be charged against Q„ hundreds of Canadian farms wo- : entive s,]f to him. So, we may say
her, but since thei-e is pasture anil m(-n wjtb tlie a|d thj, machine, do| that our Christian faith is composed
forage going to waste on every farm he milklng As the war progresses, : of two elements, first the assent oi 
each year, It is hardly necessary to, man$ more dairy farmers wiil be com- the ^i^- îïl^'the’giving over of 
exact a heavy feed bill. j pelle,] to adopt the milking machine, Jbe « I , to jc3u3. We then

Many people find it possible to keep Qr cur.ai| operations, or go out ot ;. followers of Jesus and sub
sheep for each head of cattle their buidnegi, The dairyman who thinks j ject3 0f the kingdom of God. 

pastures will carry, at no additional : thg ;nitia] investment is too great or | As his followers and subjects of the 
expense. If they could all be con-1 tb cost of upkeep too high makes a Kingdom Jesus tells us that we sus-, 
vinced of the actual need for a great- miatake tain certain relations to God we|
ly increased supply of wool next year,; the Ulllttd States a leading west- s’ins, supplying j
many of them might adopt such a pra- ern (iairyman who Hbf 100 cows haa ^ , v foQ§ and dothlng. guiding ua.
dise very much to their own profit operated a milking machine of atx u® towing good gifts upon us and
and to the assistance of the Govern- ; unjtg for four years. To-day the Living us his best gift, which is the 
ment. ' When sheep are properly ‘ oricrinal parts, all but the rubber por- H0ly Spirit (Luke 11. 13). e He also

. handled they are mortgage lifters and tion3< are gtill ln use. The rubber tells us that we are to cherish toward ;
bring thrift. parta were renewed nine months ago. God^Jaith ^rple°t'Z'!„ve (Mark 12. j

On another farm where forty cows are preme ^ ^ teaches us that our mu- 
milked, upkeep cost has amounted to a j. .H t0 God find expression . 
$10 in four years. Still another )n prayeri which Is to be In secret.; 
dairyman, who has used a milker trustful, believing; that is, expectant i 
three year» for a herd of thirty Cows, and in the manner of the Lord s fray- 
spent $3 this year ln placing the ma
chine ln first-class order.
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Prompt Returns—No Oommtsslan
P. POULIN A CO.i

The Plain Truth about 
Shoe Pricesthe mare, do not let it return.

"W'EATHER is scarce and is growing scarcer. A 
I large part of the available supply must be used 
j for soldiers’ boots. Importations have prac- 

**—* tically ceased and we are forced to depend 
the limited’ quantity of materials produced in

•>

upon 
Canada.

The cost of everything which goes Into a pair of shoes is 
high, and is going higher. Workmen by thc thousands have 
joined the colors, and labor is increasingly hard to get. It ie 
not merely a matter ef high prices, but of producing enough 
good quality shoes to go around.

These conditions are beyond the control of any man, or 
any group of men. They fall on all alike. No one is exempt * 
neither the manufacturer, thc dealer, nor the consumer.

You must pay more today for shoes of the same miality than 
you did a year ago. Next Spring, prices will be higher still.

These are hard facts. Thev will not yield to argument. 
They cannot be glossed over. We cannot change them/much 
as we would wish to dolo.

But you, as a wearer of shoes, can help to relieve them if you- 
will exercise prudence and good judgment in purchasing. See 
that you get real value for your money. Spend enough to get 
it, but spend nothing for “frills.”

See that thc manufacturer’s trade-mark is stamped upon the 
shoes you buy. High prices arc a temptation to reduce thc quality 
in order to make the price seem low. But no manufacturer will 
stamp his trade-mark upon a product which he is ashamed 
to acknowledge. Remember this, and look for the trade-mark. 
It is your best assurance of real value for ybur money.

/rj

Save The Seeds.
It Is not difficult, to save the seeds 

of annual vegetables for next year’s 
gardens. They must be thoroughly 
dried before they are put away for 

Spread the seeds thinly

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
"Shoemakers to the Nationn

6r0f the utmost importance is Jesua’
rh.*8«"bt»\orthe;Kin^om°j

We form one brotherhood, for we 
have one Father and one Teacher, be
ing brethren of Christ the King. He 
assures ua that each one possesses a Sr sanctity and that dreadful j 
consequences certainly .follow him 
who ok uses “one of these little ones 
fc «tumble. We ere also taught that

WINNIPEG) . EDMONTON VAN<XHJVB*the winter.
in a dry, airy place, out of the sun,s <■-. «■ rr
store where there is little variation of Gandy manufacturera in ( anada 
temperature. „ If moist when stored have used, in the past, eleven per cent, 
or allowed to collect moisture they of all the sugar consumed m Canada, 
will become mouldy or start to germi- This has been reduced to a maximum 

Flower seeds may be saved In of 5% per cent, by the Canada Food 
Board, ovin- to the sugar situation.

MONTREAL TORONTOST. JOHN

on a
—this Trade-mark on ever) solaWhen you buy Shoem look for •
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